Abstract. When imaging tendons and cartilage in a MRI scanner, an increase in signal intensity is observed when they are oriented at 55 degrees with respect to Bo (the "magic angle"). There is a clear clinical importance for considering this effect as part of the diagnosis of orthopaedic and other injury. Experimental studies of this phenomenon have been made harder by practical difficulties of tissue positioning and orientation in the confined environment of cylindrical scanners. An MRI compatible mechatronic system has been developed to position a variety of limbs inside the field of view of the scanner, to be used as a diagnostic and research tool. It is actuated with a novel pneumatic motor comprised of a heavily geared down air turbine, and is controlled in a closed loop using standard optical encoders. MR compatibility is demonstrated as well as the results of preliminary trials used to image the Achilles tendon of human volunteers at different orientations. A 4 to 13 fold increase in signal at the tendon is observed at the magic angle.
Introduction
With conventional MR sequences, normal tendons exhibit very little or no signal intensity due to being comprised predominantly of dense collagen with a highly ordered structure [1, 2] . As a result of this structure, dipole-dipole interactions between nuclei are greatly enhanced which leads to a rapid loss of signal directly after excitation displaying short T2 times. Therefore, very little or no signal is detectable with the Echo Time (TE) available on most clinical systems [2] .
As indicated in [1] the dipolar interaction between two nuclei is proportional to a factor of 1 cos 3 2 
− θ
where θ is the angle between the direction along which the spins are coupled in the structure in which they are held (in this case the tendon), and the direction of the main magnetic field B 0 . This dipolar interaction disappears when the above factor becomes zero, which is satisfied for θ = 54.74°. This value is generally approximated to 55 degrees and termed the "magic angle" [1] , and the phenomenon of increased signal intensity at the magic angle has been coined the "magic angle effect" [3] . It is therefore important to consider the orientation of tissue with respect to the main field when observing increased signal intensity in tendons. Recent studies have demonstrated the clinical and functional importance of exploiting this dipolar coupling effect in cartilage and tendons as part of the evaluation of orthopaedic and other injury [2, [4] [5] [6] . To those unfamiliar with this effect, these signal variations may indicate disease, rather than an imaging artifact [7] .
The work described in the body of literature documenting the magic angle phenomenon was made very much harder by the practical difficulties of placing a tissue at a specific angle to B 0 in the confined environment of a closed bore MRI system. An actuated system introduced inside the scanner bore which can move the anatomy to a desired orientation would make the process quicker, more accurate and reliable and would allow the position of the tissue to be modified remotely without patient repositioning or scanner bed movement. These advantages would justify the increased cost of such a system with respects to inflexible manual jigs and fixtures. This paper describes the development of a new MRI compatible system designed to assist magic angle related experiments in vivo, as a research and diagnostic tool. The intense restrictions imposed by the MRI environment on mechatronic systems and the high forces required to position a limb encouraged the development of a novel pneumatic rotary motor. The system has been shown to work reliably and the results of preclinical trials with human volunteers are presented, showing the increase in signal intensity in the Achilles tendon at and around the magic angle.
Description of Limb Positioning System

System Specifications
The objective of this work is to develop a system which is capable of positioning a variety of target tissues relative to the main field inside a MRI scanner bore. The following specifications were set: (i) the system will be located inside the imaging volume of a closed bore 1.5T or 3T MRI scanner, and should be independent of the scanner make and model; (ii) due to spatial constraints it will be able to position legs from the knee down and arms from the elbow down; (iii) its range of motion should allow orientation change by at least 60 degrees with respect to the main field B 0 while still ensuring patient comfort; (iv) the system should be controlled remotely via an intuitive graphical user interface; (v) it should not be affected by the fields from the scanner and must not deteriorate the MR images.
Actuation Method
MRI imposes severe restrictions on any mechatronic device introduced in the MR environment [8] . The magnetic fields used by the scanner require the selection of suitable materials, actuators and sensors [9, 10] . Piezoceramic motors have been the most common substitute for regular DC motors, and are used in a number of systems [11] [12] [13] . The high forces required to move human limbs (especially the leg) eliminated the use of piezoceramic actuators in this application. A novel pneumatic air motor system was developed, where air is introduced through a nozzle onto the blades of a turbine rotor, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The output of the rotor is transmitted through a gear train (ratio 4616:1) to produce an adequate speed and torque at the output shaft. The gearbox contains plastic gears (Delrin ® ), aluminium shafts and plastic bearings with glass balls. Both the turbine rotor and the gear box casing (Fig. 1b and c) are manufactured using an epoxy-resin rapid prototyping technique. The operating pressure was chosen to be 1 bar for safety. The motor presents a maximum speed of 6rpm and can output a torque of up to 0.35Nm (using a flow rate of 40 litres/min). The torque is enough to move a subject's limbs as long as he/she is cooperative. 
System Hardware
The system consists of a 1 DOF platform as can be seen in Fig 2(a) . The patient's leg is strapped to the platform frame, which is then moved by the air motor via a rack and pinion through the linkage. The slider rail is made of aluminium, and the rest of the hardware is manufactured using Ertalon ® and Delrin ® , both MR compatible engineering plastics. The base plate is fixed to the scanner bed in one of a number of different initial positions (depending on the size of the patient). The platform can be positioned vertically or horizontally depending on the limb which will be oriented in the scanner. A surface mount optical encoder shown in Fig 2(b) is used to detect the position of the platform (Agilent Technologies AEDR-8000 series). Cables from the encoder are directed into a shielded aluminium box (which acts as a Faraday cage), located inside the scanner room 2m away from the entrance to the bore. Circuits inside the box (powered by alkaline batteries) convert the encoder electrical pulses to fibre optic signals, which are transmitted to the control room through the wave guides to circuits which transform the optic signals back into electrical pulses. A motion controller (National Instruments CompactRio) then decodes the pulses into position, giving the angle of the platform. The controller runs a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) position control algorithm which controls the air supply to the air turbine by pulsewidth-modulating two solenoid valves. The compressed air is supplied by a portable silent compressor in the scanner control room. The position of the platform is specified from a graphical user interface running on a PC inside the control room, developed in LabView (National Instruments), which communicates with the motion controller. A block diagram of the system is presented in Fig 2(c) . To evaluate the accuracy of the system, the position indicated by the encoders was compared to that of an external mechanical tracking arm attached to the platform. It was always positioned to within an accuracy of ±0.5 degrees. Once the limb is located at a desirable position, the image is acquired. As the motor is non-backdrivable, that is, its shaft cannot be moved by an external force, the leg is maintained still while scanning is taking place, not requiring a braking mechanism.
MR Compatibility Tests
As the manipulator contains no ferromagnetic or highly paramagnetic materials it will not suffer any forces or torques when introduced into the scanner room. To evaluate MR compatibility two tests were performed: (i) to quantify any image artifacts produced by the system when introduced into the scanner bore, and (ii) to measure the impact the system had on the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of the images. The optical encoders were evaluated to measure any artifacts produced, under the protocol described in the ASTM standard F2119 [14] . The encoder gave a maximum artifact of 20mm as can be seen in Fig. 2(b) . This size indicates the minimum distance at which this element must be separated from the region of interest of the MR image.
To evaluate the impact of the limb positioning system on the SNR of the MR scans the following images were taken: (i) a control scan of a bottled cylindrical phantom (with a CuSo 4 solution) in the magnet isocentre, (ii) the phantom placed next to the manipulator when powered but not actuated, and (iii) the phantom with the manipulator powered and actuated. In each case the SNR was calculated, using the definition given by the following formula [11] :
where P centre is the mean signal in the 40x40 pixel region in the centre of the phantom, and SD noise the standard deviation of the signal in the 40x40 pixel region at the bottom right hand corner of the image. The tests were performed on a 1.5T Siemens Magnetom Vision using a Turbo Spin Echo (TSE) sequence (TR=2000ms, TE=120ms, 5mm slice thickness, 0.5 distance factor, 256 matrix, FOV=300mm, BW=130Hz/px) and a Gradient Echo (GE) sequence Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH) (TR=22ms, TE=10ms, Flip Angle=80°, 5mm slice thickness, 0.5 distance factor, FOV=300mm, 256 matrix, BW=130Hz/px). In Table 1 , the values of the SNR for each sequence are presented along with the variation of SNR with respect to the phantom alone. The results show that the impact of the system on the SNR of the images is virtually negligible, and can therefore be considered fully MR-compatible under the reported conditions. 
Preliminary Trials with Human Volunteers
Tests were performed on three human volunteers (on the Achilles tendon of the right leg). This tendon was chosen due to its size and ease of location on the body and the MR images. Initial trials were undertaken in a 1.5T Siemens Magnetom Vision scanner. The unit was mounted vertically in the scanner and left of the centre of the machine (see Fig. 3 ). The subject was positioned in the scanner bore in the left lateral decubitus position. The right leg was strapped to the platform and a flexible surface coil was wrapped around the Achilles tendon to improve imaging. The desirable image pattern is one in which the plane of the images is constant relative to the target tissue. This means that, in the case of the Achilles tendon, the initial images (when the tendon is approximately parallel to the main field) are transverse, but, as the angle between tendon and field increases, become increasingly nearer sagittal, and the main images of interest become increasingly further from the centre of the machine. In order to scan the same cross sections on the leg as it is oriented at different angles, a passive fiducial marker made from Spenco ® [15] was fixed to the subject's leg at the beginning of the session. This served as a reference location on the leg, from which the planes of the tendon to be imaged were defined. The sequence used in the study was a Spin Echo (TR=300ms, TE=20ms, slice thickness 5mm, 5 slices, FOV=250mm, 256 matrix, space between slices 2.5mm). With the leg in place, the platform was actuated in five degree increments starting at zero and images taken at each angle. Due to the pronounced increase in signal after an angle of 45 degrees, an image was taken every two degrees from 45 to 61 degrees. Fig. 3 . The subject's right leg is strapped to the platform and a surface coil is wrapped around the Achilles tendon before being introduced into the scanner bore for imaging
In each case the system could position the lower leg at the desired angle. In Fig.  4(a) and (b) the magic angle effect can clearly be seen on the two MR images. The first displays a transverse scan of the tendon aligned with the main field and displaying virtually no signal and the second shows the tendon at the magic angle with its corresponding increase in signal. Fig. 4 (c) presents a graph displaying the average normalised signal of the Achilles tendon (taken over three contiguous slices) for each human volunteer. To compensate for the fact that the sensitivity to magnetisation of the surface coil changes as the platform is rotated, the signal at the tendon is normalised at each orientation, by dividing it with the signal at the tibia. In this way the increase in normalised signal obtained is solely due to the magic angle effect. The graph shows a small signal in the tendon up to an angle of approximately 45º, after which there is a sharp increase in signal that peaks at 55º and then rapidly reduces again. At 55º the signal intensity varies between subjects, but ranges from a 4 to 13 times increase than when aligned with Bo. The graph also shows the dipole-dipole interaction: the signal peaks when this interaction is zero.
Discussion and Conclusions
This paper has described an MRI compatible mechatronic system actuated with a novel pneumatic motor for positioning of a subject's limb inside the field of view of a MRI scanner. It is envisaged to be used as a research and diagnostic tool to aid orthopaedic diagnosis and other magic angle related studies independent of the make and model of the MRI scanner. The conditions under which MRI compatibility is assured have been indicated and preliminary trials with human volunteers prove its functionality showing a 4 to 13 fold increase in signal at the tendon. However the system presents some limitations under its present implementation due to its solitary degree of freedom. Current development includes adding additional degrees of freedom to overcome these shortcomings.
